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Item 2.02    Results of Operations and Financial Condition

On July 10, 2006, Audiovox Corporation (the ‘‘Company’’) issued a press release announcing its earnings for the
three months ended May 31, 2006 and a stock repurchase program. A copy of the release is furnished herewith as
Exhibit 99.1.

Item 8.01    Other Events

On July 11, 2006, the Company held a conference call to discuss its financial results for the three months ended
May 31, 2006. The Company has prepared a transcript of that conference call, a copy of which is annexed hereto
as Exhibit 99.2.

The information furnished under Items 2.02 and 8.01, including Exhibits 99.1 and 99.2, shall not be deemed to be
filed for the purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and will not be
incorporated by reference into any registration statement filed under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended,
unless specifically identified therein as being incorporated therein by reference.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this
report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized.

 AUDIOVOX CORPORATION (Registrant)

Date:    July 11, 2006 By:  /s/ Charles M. Stoehr

  
Charles M. Stoehr
Senior Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer
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EXHIBIT INDEX

Exhibit No. Description

99.1 Press Release, dated July 10, 2006, relating to Audiovox Corporation’s earnings release for the three
months ended May 31, 2006 and a stock repurchase program (filed herewith).

99.2 Transcript of conference call held on July 11, 2006 at 10:00 am (filed herewith).
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AUDIOVOX REPORTS FIRST QUARTER RESULTS AND
ANNOUNCES UP TO 2 MILLION SHARE STOCK REPURCHASE

HAUPPAUGE, NY, July 10, 2006 — Audiovox Corporation (NASDAQ: VOXX) today announced results for
its fiscal 2006 first quarter ended May 31, 2006. The Company previously changed its fiscal year from November
30 to February 28. As such, the fiscal 2006 first quarter results will be compared to the comparable year-ago
period ended May 31, 2005, which was the Company’s fiscal 2005 second quarter.

Audiovox Corporation (the ‘‘Company’’) reported net sales for the fiscal 2006 first quarter of $111.3 million, a
decrease of 23.0% compared to $144.5 million reported in the comparable prior year quarter and an increase of
8.0% sequentially, compared to $103.1 million reported in the transition period ended February 28, 2006.

Net income from continuing operations for the fiscal 2006 first quarter was $1.8 million or $0.08 per diluted
share. This compares to net income from continuing operations of $5.8 million or $0.26 per diluted share in the
comparable prior year period and net income from continuing operations of $0.4 million or $0.02 per diluted
share reported in last quarter’s transition period. On a pro forma basis for the quarter, taking into consideration
non-recurring, one-time adjustments that included the unrealized gain on the Bliss-tel investment and a tax
benefit due to the completion of certain tax examinations, net income from continuing operations in the
comparable 2005 period would have been $1.2 million or $0.05 per diluted share.

Including discontinued operations, the Company reported net income of $1.5 million or $0.07 per diluted share in
the quarter ended May 31, 2006, as compared to $5.6 million or $0.25 per diluted share in the similar 2005 period
and $0.2 million or $0.01 per diluted share during the transition period ended February 28, 2006. Similarly, on a
pro forma basis, which includes the items mentioned above, net income for the fiscal 2005 second quarter would
have been $1.1 million or $0.05 per diluted share.

Mobile Electronics sales, which represented 74.6% of net sales, were $83.1 million, a decrease of 10.6%
compared to sales of $93.0 million reported in the comparable prior year period. This decline was due primarily
to lower sales of satellite radio products given the issues previously documented by the Company. Additionally,
lower sales of mobile video products also impacted sales, as the Company no longer sells video-in-a-bag
products. In the comparable prior year period, Mobile Electronics comprised 64.3% of net sales.

Consumer Electronics sales, which represented 25.4% of sales, were $28.2 million, a decrease of 45.3%
compared to net sales of $51.6 million reported in the comparable period last year. This decline is a direct result
of significantly lower portable DVD sales brought on by the Company’s decision to avoid retail promotions that
do not meet minimum profitability targets. In the fiscal 2005 second quarter, Consumer Electronics comprised
35.7% of net sales.

Gross margins for the period ended May 31, 2006 were 18.1% compared to 15.8% reported in the comparable
year-ago period and 15.2% reported in the transition period ended February 28, 2006. The increase in gross
margins is related to improved inventory management and the Company’s focus on improving profitability.

-more-
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Operating expenses for the fiscal 2006 first quarter were $20.2 million as compared to $22.2 million in the
comparable fiscal 2005 second quarter, a decrease of 9.3%. SG&A expenses declined approximately $2 million,
while engineering and technical support remained consistent as compared to the comparable period last year. The
Company anticipates operating expenses, as a percentage of net sales will decline as sales improve with new
product introductions slated during the remainder of the fiscal year.

Patrick Lavelle, President and CEO of Audiovox stated, ‘‘Our focus is to generate higher returns for our
Company and our shareholders and we believe we have and continue to take the necessary steps to achieve this
goal. We are encouraged with the improvement in gross profit margins and we believe that with new product
introductions scheduled this year, we are on track to continue to deliver improving results, which will ultimately
lead to better operating performance.’’

Lavelle continued, ‘‘That being said, the market remains competitive and pricing pressures continue in all
categories. As we look ahead, we have a strong product roll-out planned for the second half that will include new
AR speakers, Jensen mobile multi-media, XM satellite radio products and GPS navigation, to name a few. These
new products will carry gross profit margins designed to enhance profitability and shareholder value.’’

Lavelle concluded, ‘‘I am pleased to announce that the Company’s Board of Directors has approved a new stock
repurchase program which authorizes the Company to repurchase on the open market up to 2 million shares of
the Company’s common stock. This now brings the total shares available for repurchase to 2.15 million.’’ The
shares will be purchased in open market transactions or privately negotiated transactions at the Company’s
discretion.

Conference Call Information

The Company will be hosting its conference call tomorrow morning on Tuesday, July 11, 2006 at 10:00 a.m.
EDT. Interested parties can participate by visiting the Company’s website, www.audiovox.com, and clicking on
the webcast in the Investor Relations section. For those who will be unable to participate, a replay has been



arranged and will be available approximately one hour after the call has been completed and will last for one
week thereafter.

Toll-Free Call-in Number (Replay): 888-286-8010
International Call-in Number (Replay): 617-801-6888

Access Code: 62300820

About Audiovox

Audiovox Corporation is a leading international supplier and value added service provider in the consumer
electronics industry. The Company conducts its business through subsidiaries and markets mobile and consumer
electronics products both domestically and internationally under several of its own brands. It also functions as an
OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) supplier to a wide variety of customers, through several distinct
distribution channels. For additional information, please visit Audiovox on the Web at http://www.audiovox.com.

-more-
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Safe Harbor Language

Except for historical information contained herein, statements made in this release that would constitute forward-
looking statements may involve certain risks and uncertainties. All forward-looking statements made in this
release are based on currently available information and the Company assumes no responsibility to update any
such forward-looking statements. The following factors, among others, may cause actual results to differ
materially from the results suggested in the forward-looking statements. The factors include, but are not limited
to, risks that may result from changes in the Company's business operations; our ability to keep pace with
technological advances; significant competition in the mobile and consumer electronics businesses; our
relationships with key suppliers and customers; quality and consumer acceptance of newly introduced products;
market volatility; non-availability of product; excess inventory; price and product competition; new product
introductions; the possibility that the review of our prior filings by the SEC may result in changes to our financial
statements; and the possibility that stockholders or regulatory authorities may initiate proceedings against
Audiovox and/or our officers and directors as a result of any restatements. Risk factors associated with our
business, including some of the facts set forth herein, are detailed in the Company's Form 10-K/A for the fiscal
year ended November 30, 2005 and its Form 10-Q for the fiscal first quarter ended May 31, 2006.

Company Contacts

Glenn Wiener

GW Communications for Audiovox

Tel: 212-786-6011 or Email: gwiener@GWCco.com

- Tables to Follow - -

Audiovox Corporation and Subsidiaries
Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets

(In thousands) 
(Unaudited)

 
February 28,

2006
May 31,

2006
Assets   
Current assets:   

Cash and cash equivalents $ 16,280 $ 7,825
Restricted cash 1,488 —
Short-term investments 160,799 186,415
Accounts receivable, net 88,671 85,460
Inventory 96,150 91,797
Receivables from vendors 9,830 6,227
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 6,023 8,380
Deferred income taxes 8,218 8,218

Total current assets 387,459 394,322

Investment securities 14,709 14,148
Equity investments 11,834 12,045
Property, plant and equipment, net 18,799 18,455
Excess cost over fair value of assets acquired 16,067 17,514
Intangible assets 11,002 11,389



Deferred income taxes 3,989 4,228
Other assets 2,153 904

Total assets $ 466,012 $ 473,005
Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity   
Current liabilities:   

Accounts payable $ 13,776 $ 20,087
Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 17,907 17,502
Accrued sales incentives 8,512 6,945
Income taxes payable — 1,592
Bank obligations 5,329 4,329
Current portion of long-term debt 1,371 1,483

Total current liabilities 46,895 51,938

Long-term debt 5,924 6,064
Capital lease obligation 5,892 5,865
Deferred compensation 6,569 6,615

Total liabilities 65,280 70,482

Commitments and contingencies   
Total stockholders' equity 400,732 402,523
Total liabilities and stockholders' equity $ 466,012 $ 473,005

Audiovox Corporation and Subsidiaries
Consolidated Statements of Operations

For the Three Months Ended May 31, 2005 and 2006
(In thousands, except share and per share data) 

(unaudited)

 2005 2006
Net sales $ 144,509 $ 111,299
Cost of sales 121,710 91,200
Gross profit 22,799 20,099
Operating expenses:   

Selling 8,315 7,061
General and administrative 12,129 11,325
Engineering and technical support 1,771 1,765

Total operating expenses 22,215 20,151
Operating income (loss) 584 (52
Other income (expense):   

Interest and bank charges (738 (560
Equity in income of equity investees 743 948
Other, net 3,020 1,921

Total other income, net 3,025 2,309
Income from continuing operations before income taxes 3,609 2,257
Income tax (benefit) expense (2,153 475
Net income from continuing operations 5,762 1,782

Net loss from discontinued operations, net of tax (135 (260
Net income $ 5,627 $ 1,522
Net income per common share (basic):   

Net income from continuing operations $ 0.26 $ 0.08
Net loss from discontinued operations — (0.01

Net income per common share (basic) $ 0.26 $ 0.07
Net income per common share (diluted):   

Net income from continuing operations $ 0.26 $ 0.08
Net loss from discontinued operations (0.01 (0.01

Net income per common share (diluted) $ 0.25 $ 0.07
Weighted-average common shares outstanding (basic) 22,058,130 22,369,348
Weighted-average common shares outstanding (diluted) 22,374,225 22,548,039

This earnings release includes information presented on a pro forma basis. These pro forma financial measures
are considered ‘‘non-GAAP’’ financial measures within the meaning of the SEC Regulation G. The Company
believes that this presentation of pro forma results provide useful information to both management and investors
by excluding specific items that the Company believes are not indicative of core operating results. The
presentation of this additional information should not be considered in isolation or as a substitute for results
prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States. The reconciliation set

)

) )

)

) )

)

) )



forth below is provided in accordance with Regulation G and reconciles the pro forma financial measure with the
most directly comparable GAAP based financial measure.

Audiovox Corporation and Subsidiaries
Reconciliation of GAAP Net Income and Net Income from Continuing Operations to

Pro Forma Net Income and Pro forma Net Income from Continuing Operations
(In thousands, except share and per share data)

(uaudited)

 

For the Three
Months Ended
May 31, 2005

GAAP net income from continuing operations $ 5,762
Non-recurring Adjustments:  

Unrealized gain on the Bliss-tel investment, net of tax (1,264

Tax accrual reduction (3,307
 (4,571
Pro forma net income from continuing operations 1,191
GAAP net loss from discontinued operations, net of tax (135
Pro forma net income $ 1,056
GAAP net income from continuing operations per common share, diluted $ 0.26
Pro forma net income from continuing operations per common share, diluted $ 0.05

GAAP net income per common share, diluted $ 0.25
Pro forma net income per common share, diluted $ 0.05

Weighted-average common shares outstanding, diluted 22,374,225

)

)
)

)
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CORPORATE PARTICIPANTS

Glenn Wiener
GW Communications — IR

Patrick Lavelle
Audiovox — President, CEO

Michael Stoehr
Audiovox — SVP, CFO

CONFERENCE CALL PARTICIPANTS

John Bucher
BMO Capital Markets — Analyst

PRESENTATION



Operator

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen, and welcome to the Audiovox conference call. My name is Janelle and I
will be your coordinator for today. At this time all participants are in a listen-only mode. We will be facilitating a
question-and-answer session at the end of this conference. (OPERATOR INSTRUCTIONS). As a reminder, this
conference is being recorded for replay purposes. I would now like to turn the presentation over to your host for
today's call, Mr. Glenn Wiener, Investor Relations. Please proceed, sir.

Glenn Wiener — GW Communications — IR

Good morning. Welcome to Audiovox's 2006 fiscal first-quarter conference call for the period ended May 31,
2006. As the operator mentioned, today's call is being webcast on the Company's website, www.Audiovox.com,
under the Investor Relations section and a replay has been arranged for those who are unable to participate. The
replay will be available approximately one hour after the completion of the call or by dialing 888-286-8010 and
entering pass code 623-00820.

Fiscal first-quarter results were released after market close yesterday; if you have not received a copy of the
announcement you can obtain one by calling my office after the completion of this call or by visiting the
Company's website. Additionally, our Form 10-Q was filed yesterday and can be found on our website under SEC
filings.

Speaking for management this morning will be Patrick Lavelle, President and CEO, and Michael Stoehr, Senior
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer. Both will make opening remarks before opening up the call for
questions.
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Before getting started I've been instructed by legal counsel to read the following Safe Harbor statement. Except
for historical information contained herein, statements made on today's call and on today's webcast that would
constitute forward-looking statements may involve certain risks and uncertainties. All forward-looking statements
made are based on currently available information and the Company assumes no responsibility to update any
such forward-looking statement.

The following factors, among others, may cause actual results to differ materially from the results suggested in
the forward-looking statements. These factors include, but are not limited to — risks that may result in changes in
the Company's business operations; our ability to keep pace with technological advances; significant competition
in the mobile and consumer electronics businesses; relationships with key suppliers and customers; quality and
consumer acceptance of newly introduced products; market volatility; nonavailability of products; excess
inventory; price and product competition; new product introductions; the possibility that a review of our prior
filings by the SEC may result in changes to our financial statements; and the possibility that stockholders or
regulatory authorities may initiate proceedings against Audiovox and/or our officers and directors as a result of
any numerous statements or other corporate actions.

Risk factors with our business, including some of the factors set forth herein, are detailed in the Company's Form
10-K for the period ended November 30, 2005 and in our Form 10-Q for the fiscal first quarter ended May 31,
2006. Thank you again for your participation and at this time I'd like to introduce Pat Lavelle, President and CEO
of Audiovox. Patrick?

Patrick Lavelle — Audiovox — President, CEO

Thank you, Glenn and good morning, everyone. I'd like to thank you for joining us on our first-quarter
conference call. I'll begin today by providing a brief overview of our results thus far and then give you an idea of
what's on tap for the remainder of the year. Mike will then provide more details on the financials before we open
up the call for your questions.

As you saw from yesterday's announcement, we reported net sales of $111.3 million which on a sequential basis
were up 8% over our last quarter which was our transition period. Net income from continuing operations was
$1.8 million or $0.08 per diluted share which was also up sequentially over the transitional quarter from a
reported $400,000 or $0.02 per diluted share.

On a pro forma basis, taking into consideration extraordinary onetime occurrences from the comparable period
last year that included the unrealized gain on the sale of Bliss-Tel stock and a favorable tax benefit. Net income
from continuing operations was $1.8 million or $0.08 per diluted share as compared to $1.2 million or $0.05 per
diluted share in the same period.



Mobile Electronics sales came in at $83.1 million and represented almost 75% of net sales versus $64.3 million in
the second quarter of '05. Consumer sales were at $28.2 million or 25.4% (sic — see press release) of net sales
compared to 35.7% last year. Our gross margin for the quarter was 18.1% which compares to 15.8% in the second
quarter of '05 and 15.2% reported in the transition period last quarter. The increase in our gross profit margin was
due to a number of factors which I've discussed with you over the past few quarters.

Restoring margins to historical levels remains our number one priority. The shift in sales to higher mobile
electronics products, which traditionally carries higher GAAP, and our decision to walk away from some
consumer deals that did not meet our minimum profit requirements have played a major
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role in the increase of margins. With new product introductions scheduled throughout the remainder of the year I
feel confident in our ability to sustain and potentially improve upon these levels.

Mobile Electronics represented a larger percent of our mix; however, ME sales did decline by roughly 10%
versus the prior year period primarily as a result of three factors — lower sales in satellite radio, a slight decline
in Jensen Mobile and the decline in Mobile Video. Satellite radio sales continue to be impacted by selling prices
that are roughly 50% lower than those that we saw in the first half of 2005. In addition, we lost nearly all of
May's XM sales as a result of a voluntary hold in shipments of our XM Express. Sales of this product remain
suspended pending approval of the FCC.

As I've said before, we believe our strategic relationship with XM should position satellite radio as a growth
category for us as this new arrangement minimizes the effects of price erosion. And the increase in XM sales will
offset the results of our exit from the SIRIUS Plug-N-Play products. Mobile sales for the quarter were also down
due to slightly lower sales of Jensen products which benefited last year from initial load-ins at major retailers as
we reintroduced the line. Jensen Mobile is expected to remain one of our drivers this year as they continue to
dominate the market in mobile multimedia.

Finally, our much-publicized decision to exit the video in a bag business affected total mobile video sales when
compared to the prior year. As a result of the discontinuance of that line, as well as the continued decline of SUV
sales due to the rising cost of fuel, there is still softness in the mobile video market. However, while our sales
were off in this segment, our margin significantly improved with the introduction of some of our customized
headrests and drop-down solutions and have returned to historical levels.

As I've said this before, mobile video will not be the sales driver of years past, but we still remain the market
leader and have innovative solutions that should provide steady income. Lower consumer electronics sales, down
by nearly 45%, were the primary reason for our decline in revenue for the quarter; this was driven by lower
portable DVD sales as the market continues to be affected by price erosion and direct import arrangements by the
large retailers.

Consistent with our decision to focus on returning to profitability we chose to only entertain retail promotions
that meet our minimum profit targets which has impacted our topline sales. As this category continues to mature
we will pursue profitable sales programs and have and are negotiating license arrangements which will allow a
continued revenue stream free from negative market exposure.

Now moving on to the remainder of the year, Audiovox today boasts a portfolio of respected brands like Jensen,
Phase Linear, Acoustic Research, Advent, Code Alarm and Terk in the U.S. and Magnet, Heco and Mac Audio in
Europe. Having a diversified portfolio provides us with greater flexibility when presenting programs to target
customers and an opportunity to offset channel conflict at retail.

Our distribution mix has changed from recent quarters in that this past quarter 43% of our sales went to mass
merchants and power retailers; 47% to the expediter, distributor and independent retailer channel; and 10% to
original equipment manufacturers. Our distribution network is broad and no single account represents more than
10% of our sales and no single product segment within the category is more than 10%.

As we look to the remainder of 2006 we believe that we will see improvement in our operating performance
which will ultimately lead to increased shareholder value. Starting with Mobile Video, the market fluctuations are
stabilizing and margins in this category have improved substantially as we offer new, unique and customized
solutions to the retailer and I expect this trend will continue. New headrest solutions started shipping in April and
our '06 overhead lineup began shipping in June.
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Currently we have over 40 different customized headrest solutions that match the vehicle interior as if it was
factory installed. And our overhead solutions, our single and dual screens, also feature custom options to match
any vehicle interior. These new products carry higher margins which are contributing to the better gross profits
that we are generating.

According to NPD's May 2006 report, Jensen Mobile Multimedia ranked number one for in-dash mobile
multimedia solutions in the United States. We believe we have a very competitive product lineup in '06. Our units
take advantage of emerging technologies and bring together communications, navigation and entertainment in
one system. This year's lineup will incorporate MP3 and iPod features as well as satellite radio. These units have
higher average selling prices and carry better margins than the traditional head units that they replace.

In navigation we plan to introduce three new portable GPS navigation systems later in the second half. These will
compete with Garmin, TomTom and Magellan. They will range in price from a suggested retail of $399 for the
lower end model to approximately $599 for the Jensen model, which will have a key differentiator to the
competition. It will double as an XM Plug-N-Play and offer XM real-time traffic. It has built in MP3 and a
personal media player and accepts optional rear observation camera interface. It's virtually an all-in-one personal
navigation and entertainment center and a very unique system.

Turning to satellite radio, we expect our strategic relationship with XM to position us to be the number one
supplier of XM Plug-N-Play products in the aftermarket by the end of this fiscal year. Satellite radio continues to
be a strong component of our Mobile Electronics sales from Plug-N-Play to the new mini XM tuner to XM
direct; we believe we have a strong lineup of XM products.

In collision avoidance we also expect to be the market leader. As I mentioned last quarter, we're supporting Kids
and Cars, a non-profit organization focused on drawing attention to collision avoidance products. We launched
unique products this quarter that includes a wireless trailer hitch camera, a license plate camera system and
screens embedded in the rearview mirrors all sold at major retailers. This is a growing category for us at healthy
margins and, although a niche market, it should be a good profit generator in fiscal '06.

Turning our attention to the other side of our business, Consumer Electronics. Our Consumer Electronics
business remains a strong but volatile category. As I've cautioned in previous calls, we have been concerned with
the trend in portable DVD sales that is marked by continued price erosion. During our transitional quarter
conference call I advised that we had passed on a number of retail promotions that did not meet profit minimums
and we would only entertain certain select deals. That trend continues and the selectivity will result in lower sales
in this category that will impact our overall topline performance.

Of course we will continue to pursue profitable DVD sales and plan to alter our business model for DVD by
creating a balance between distribution sales and license income. I indicated earlier in the call that we have
entered into certain license agreements with key manufacturers to generate income from portable DVD sales that
is not subject to pricing volatility and inventory risk.

Flat-panel TVs remain a contributor to our sales and our growth, though they too are affected by substantial price
erosion. Our strategy in this category is to work with our regional retailers who have embraced Audiovox
programs given our select distribution and the profit opportunities that we offer them. We are selling a complete
lineup of LCD TVs from 15 inches to 47 and two large size plasmas in 42 inch and 50 inch. Our '06 line has just
started shipping and should have a positive impact on our second half.
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Home Decor under our Acoustic Research brand officially launched this past quarter. It is an industry first, a 5.1
high-performance, high-end home theater system which marries sound with Home DÃfÂ©cor. We've developed
acoustically transparent covers that are specifically designed to only fit our speakers. The response has been
terrific, but the rollout will be slow. We do not expect Home DÃfÂ©cor to be a major revenue contributor to
2006 results, though they should have a positive impact on our gross margins.

Our cautious approach in this category is very much intentional. There are a wide variety of covers and several
different ways the program can be sold at retail. We are literally turning our retailers on one at a time and
providing substantial assistance in helping them design in-store displays and merchandising as well as develop
the fulfillment programs that suit their particular needs. We believe customizing the programs on a selective basis
will minimize the risk as well as assist us in managing our own inventory position. The margin potential on this
line is strong and can accommodate this custom approach to marketing and still provide us with solid gross
profits.



Now I'd like to spend just a few minutes to discuss our investment plans. Our financial strength positions us to
focus on growth and we remain committed to an M&A strategy that targets companies where we can leverage the
Audiovox infrastructure and distribution synergies. This will allow us to acquire companies that can be purchased
at a discount and assimilate them into our infrastructure as we did with Jensen, [Code] and Terk. That being said,
a very accretive acquisition purchased at a premium would not be out of the question as our financial position
does provide us with that flexibility. And as I've said before, we remain very active on the M&A front.

Our second investment is in ourselves. As a result of the disparity between our share price and the Company's
book value our Board of Directors has approved the repurchase of up to 2 million shares of our common stock
and we are preparing plans to initiate a buyback program. The shares will be purchased in open market
transactions or privately negotiated transaction at the Company's discretion. Shares of the stock repurchased
under the plan will be held as treasury shares.

Summarizing our position at this time, all of the changes that we implemented over the past 12 to 18 months have
begun to take effect in 2006. We are operating more efficiently as an organization; we've strengthened our talent
pool at all levels; and our product portfolio is strong. We believe that we can show an improved profit picture in
2006 and will continue to focus on that goal.

We are watching the economy very closely, especially vehicle sales that tend to tie closely to our own sales
especially in the Mobile Electronics sector. Obviously there's more work to be done and I think you all know the
job is never really done; but I am encouraged with our prospects and the balance of 2006. Thank you for your
time this morning and your support of the Company and I'd like to turn the call over to Michael to review the
financials. Michael?

Michael Stoehr — Audiovox — SVP, CFO

Thanks, Pat. Good morning, everyone. Consolidated sales for the first quarter were $111 million versus $144
million last year. Sales in our consumer group were $28.2 million versus $51.6 million last year. This decline was
caused by lower sales in portable DVD category which, as Pat mentioned, are the results of our avoiding certain
retail promotions that are not profitable. Sales in Mobile Electronics were $83.1 million versus $93 million last
year.

There were several factors affecting Mobile Electronics' sales — a reduction in the average selling price of XM's
satellite being sold this year versus last year, the voluntary suspension of sales of the
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Audiovox XM Express. Jensen Mobile sales were lower due to the absence of retail load-ins that occurred last
year. Mobile Video sales declined as a result of the continuance of video in a bag products and lower SUV sales
impacted by rising fuel costs.

Gross margins improved to 18.1% versus 15.8% last year. Margins also improved sequentially from 15.2%
posted in the transitional quarter. Improvements in our gross margin were the result of better sales pricing, less
inventory charges, reversal of sales incentives and the introduction of new products. These improvements were
partially offset by increased freight costs as a result of higher engine prices.

As we mentioned in our previous conference call, new products are being introduced and shipped which will
continue to impact our gross margins in the quarters ahead. Additionally, as Mobile Electronics continues to
represent a large percentage of our overall sales mix we will be favorably impacted since Mobile Electronics
tends to have a higher gross margin than consumer products.

Overhead for the quarter was $20.1 million versus $22.2 million, a decrease of $2.1 million versus last year. This
was a result of declines in selling expenses which includes commissions and advertising, declines in our general
and administrative expenses such as office salaries, professional fees, provisions for doubtful accounts and other
overhead expenses. Net income from continuing operations was $1.8 million or $0.08 a share compared to $5.8
million last year or $0.26 a share.

On a pro forma basis, considering the impact last year of a favorable tax benefit and an unrealized gain from our
Bliss-Tel investment, the net income from continuing operations was $0.05 a share for 2005 versus $0.08 a share
for 2006. The loss in the first quarter from discontinued operations is principally for legal costs associated with
contingencies related to our discontinued businesses.

Interest and bank charges declined $178,000 due to the reduction in outstanding bank obligations in our foreign
companies, our joint venture ASA had a good quarter which resulted in an increase in our income and equity of
undistributed earnings as a result of stronger sales and better margins. Other income declined principally as a
result of less income from our Bliss-Tel investment as compared to last year. This was partially offset by higher
interest income from our short-term investments as a result of increased cash balances and higher interest rates
for our investments as compared to last year.



The effective tax rate for this quarter was 21% which is principally due to the tax-exempt interest income earned
on our short-term investments. Operating activities provided $19.3 million in cash versus a use of cash of $14.4
million last year. Our cash flow was favorably impacted by a decrease in accounts receivable balance primarily as
a result of lower sales and improved collections. Accounts Receivable turns were approximately 5.1 this quarter
versus 4.9 for prior year.

Our inventory balances also declined as a result of lower purchases and better terms. Inventory turns were 3.9
compared to 3.3 in prior years. This improvement is not a result of inventory markdown. Our working capital this
quarter was $342.2 million which includes cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments of $194.2 million.
This compares to a working capital of $340.6 million and cash and cash equivalents of $177.1 million at the end
of the transitional quarter of February 28, 2006. Thank you and I'm here to address any of your questions. Pat?

Patrick Lavelle — Audiovox — President, CEO

Okay, I'd like to up of the floor to any questions at this time.
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QUESTION AND ANSWER

Operator

(OPERATOR INSTRUCTIONS). John Bucher, BMO Capital Markets.

John Bucher — BMO Capital Markets — Analyst

Thank you very much. Great job on the gross margin improvement. A couple questions for you just on the
financials and try to see what we can do about getting some outlook from you all. In fiscal 2005 you did just
under $540 million in revenues, should we be expecting a flat fiscal 2006, slightly up — can you give us any idea
on the top line?

Michael Stoehr — Audiovox — SVP, CFO

We haven't really given any guidance, but with the situation, as I've indicated, on DVD portables, we will see
somewhat of a decline in our consumer sales for the year.

John Bucher — BMO Capital Markets — Analyst

Okay. And you had mentioned in our commentary, Patrick — you mentioned that you thought the gross profit
margin levels were sustainable and in fact there was possible improvement there throughout the year. Should we
assume a couple hundred basis points? I mean you in the past year had consolidated electronics margins in the
low 20% range in some quarters. Is that possible?

Patrick Lavelle — Audiovox — President, CEO

Within the mobile group that could be possible. In any one of the categories are areas for improvement. As you
know, we don't provide guidance on our gross profit at this time, but as new products roll out it will impact our
gross profit and we'll update you at that point.

John Bucher — BMO Capital Markets — Analyst

Okay. With respect to the Express units, you mentioned I think that those remain suspended for the time being.
Had those units been shipping as you had expected after they were originally going to, what would have been the
impact on your gross margin?

Patrick Lavelle — Audiovox — President, CEO



Again, I really couldn't comment on that, but I don't believe it would have been material for the quarter.
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Michael Stoehr — Audiovox — SVP, CFO

That's correct, Pat. John, this is Michael. It would not really have impacted the margins that we reported in the
first quarter.

John Bucher — BMO Capital Markets — Analyst

Okay. And then Michael, can you give us any sort of outlook for operating expenses either as a percentage of
revenues for the second quarter on a sequential basis. Should we expect about the same there or on an absolute
basis, however you want to handle that?

Michael Stoehr — Audiovox — SVP, CFO

I think what you'll see, John, as we move into the quarters, there's still a degree of seasonality in the Company
even though we've shifted to fiscal years. You would see as a percentage of sales overhead would drop.

John Bucher — BMO Capital Markets — Analyst

Okay. And then can you give any comment at all, Michael, on your expectations for the quarter that we're in right
now for the top line?

Michael Stoehr — Audiovox — SVP, CFO

At this point, John, we're going to — as Pat said, we really kind of gave guidance at soaking the transitional. So if
you follow again the seasonality of the Company, normally you will see, and this is our second and third quarter
which is the old third and fourth quarter, you should see some sequential growth in revenue.

John Bucher — BMO Capital Markets — Analyst

Okay. And then just two other quick ones here. There was a comment made that, Patrick, I think you said that
with respect to your strategic M&A plan that you could purchase a company or companies at a premium if they
were accretive. Could you elaborate on that?

Patrick Lavelle — Audiovox — President, CEO

Well obviously, based on the purchase price, if we can find a company and put a deal together then it would be
accretive in the first year of operation. We would consider an acquisition of something like that it.
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John Bucher — BMO Capital Markets — Analyst

Can you say whether you're in active due diligence presently?

Patrick Lavelle — Audiovox — President, CEO

I couldn't comment at this point.

John Bucher — BMO Capital Markets — Analyst

Okay. And then, Michael, last one for you. On the inventory management, we've seen some improvement there.
Can you say how far through the steps that you've previously described that you're going to be taking to improve
inventory management from an MIS, IT standpoint and others? How far through that process are you?

Patrick Lavelle — Audiovox — President, CEO

We're about I would say 65% of the way through. We still — despite changed management with the introduction
of our new operations exec are coming together and the systems now are moving into the projection areas.

John Bucher — BMO Capital Markets — Analyst

Okay. I'll give somebody else a chance to ask questions here. Thank you very much for taking the questions.

Operator

(OPERATOR INSTRUCTIONS). At this time there are no audio questions.

Patrick Lavelle — Audiovox — President, CEO

Okay, if there are no more questions I once again would like to thank you for spending time with us this morning,
learning a little bit more about Audiovox and I hope you have a good day.

Operator

Thank you for your participation in today's conference. This concludes the presentation, you may now
disconnect. Have a wonderful day.
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Thomson Financial reserves the right to make changes to documents, content, or other information on this web
site without obligation to notify any person of such changes.
In the conference calls upon which Event Transcripts are based, companies may make projections or other
forward-looking statements regarding a variety of items. Such forward-looking statements are based upon current
expectations and involve risks and uncertainties. Actual results may differ materially from those stated in any
forward-looking statement based on a number of important factors and risks, which are more specifically
identified in the companies' most recent SEC filings. Although the companies mayindicate and believe that the
assumptions underlying the forward-looking statements are reasonable, any of the assumptions could prove
inaccurate or incorrect and, therefore, there can be no assurance that the results contemplated in the forward-
looking statements will be realized.
THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN EVENT TRANSCRIPTS IS A TEXTUAL REPRESENTATION OF
THE APPLICABLE COMPANY'S CONFERENCE CALL AND WHILE EFFORTS ARE MADE TO
PROVIDE AN ACCURATE TRANSCRIPTION, THERE MAY BE MATERIAL ERRORS, OMISSIONS, OR
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COMPANY ASSUME ANY RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY INVESTMENT OR OTHER DECISIONS MADE
BASED UPON THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ON THIS WEB SITE OR IN ANY EVENT TRANSCRIPT.



USERS ARE ADVISED TO REVIEW THE APPLICABLE COMPANY'S CONFERENCE CALL ITSELF
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M72<+3REE+,R#/*7W<]?1^$-=*]&N%LNC]J"Z/N_K.C\.B+5/9%:SJW8/
M%0V16LZMV#W+;'A4.54A>Q.4\_MA^W35Q5'G79OX`IEWOMTSM562.%9=!
MPM+]QD&71T=`GJ]7W1XUPIGGK9;/GSGK(.<\^G.?&<^<6JFR*UG5NP>Y;8\* MALBM9U;L'N6V/"H^W2U5;KI:6?Z
M:7Y\L_TH+GRYI?\`$]4>)G2M7-4<+3E^)D&?X>L2+5/9%:SJW8/%0V16 MLZMV#W+;'A40#]JG"=B4GY_:_P"G'H?
MT"T>*H\]W#9##Y?@*F7?&W3.U59, MX5G/.9PM.?1G,R#.>4NB7/7#7"N66N%LNC+60NCIR_K.C\.B+5/9%:SJW8/<
MML>%0V16LZMV#W+;'A4.54A.Q*3^'3]KE_1^W36'%4>==F_@"F7>^W3.U59K
MA3+@ZV6X.>?!UD'+/[\N'EG^,)G"M7ZQPM.?1G,R#.>7[^,BU3V16LZMV#W+ M;'A4-
D5K.K=@]RVQX5#E5(3L2D_/[7_3CT/VZ!9Q5'G79OX`IEWO\.?3.U59 M,X5GE.9PMG+GE^DAY;8\*B/*J0O8G*>?



VN6/0_;IJXJCSKLW^'\A4R[W^' M/I:JKULI[V5W@'YX\:T3]Z*;P#\\6JNR*UG5NP>Y;8\*ALBM9U;L'N6V/"H<
MJI"]BY;8\*ALBM9U;L'N6V/"HY;8\*ALBM9U;L'N6V/" MHY;8\*ALBM9U;L'N6V/"HY;8\*ALBM9U;L'N6V
M/"HY;8\*ALBM9U;L'N6V/"HY;8\*ALBM9U;L'N M6V/"HY;8\*ALBM9U;L'N6V/"HY;8\*ALBM9U;L
M'N6V/"HY;8\*ALBM9U;L'N6V/"HY;8\*ALBM9U M;L'N6V/"HY;8\*ALBM9U;L'N6V/"HY;8\*ALBM
M9U;L'N6V/"HY;8\*ALBM9U;L'N6V/"H7]Y+;P#]2$?NSV=L'_ M`)):/=E"\/A'!>/9&=FC[S6AECT>VZ:
[[["7765#PH^7>.W3.W,H0A'SHMZ, MLA"$++(0A"RR$(0LLA"$++(0A"RR$(0LLA"$++(0A"RR$(0LLA"$++(0A"RR
M$(0LLA"$++(0A"RR$(0LLA"$++(0A"RR$(0LLA"$++(0A"RR$(0LLA"$++(0 =A"RR$(0LLA"$++(0A"RR$(0LLA"$++
(0A"RW_]D_ ` end


